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A metal-free and phosphorus-free novel multifunctional additive (E)-4-((3-(tert-butyl)-2-((difluoroboranyl)

oxy)-5-((octylthio)methyl)benzylidene)amino)-N-phenylaniline (difluoroboron derivative 4a) was

synthesized and characterized. The results show that its antioxidation and tribological properties are

better than those of base oil, diphenylamine and zinc dialkyldithiophosphate (ZDDP), and it can also

increase the extreme pressure performance of the base oil. In addition, it can be found that the

diphenylamine functional group, boron and fluorine are the main contributors to the excellent

antioxidation and antiwear properties of difluoroboron derivative 4a, respectively. Finally, the results of

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy on the worn surfaces reveal that B2O3, Fe2O3, a N-containing organic

compound and iron fluoride comprise the boundary films, which effectively improve the difluoroboron

derivative 4a's antiwear properties.
1. Introduction

In order to reduce wear and friction and prolong the service life
of mechanical systems, lubricants are widely used in industry.1

Multifunctional lubricant additives are a kind of lubricant
additive with more than one property.2 Zinc dia-
lkyldithiophosphate (ZDDP) is the most widely used multi-
functional lubricant additive with excellent antioxidation,
anticorrosive and antiwear abilities.3 However, SAPS (Sulfated
ash, Phosphorous and Sulfur) of ZDDP are prone to reduce the
life of automotive exhaust gas-treatment systems. In order to
improve the compatibility of the emission system, strict laws
restrict the use of ZDDP.4,5 For example, ILSAC GF-5 standards
limit the phosphorous and sulfur contents in vehicle engine oil
below 0.08% and 0.50%, respectively.6 Therefore, it is
a progressive trend to develop new non-SAPS or low SAPS
multifunctional lubricant additives without reducing the anti-
oxidation and antiwear capabilities.7–9

Several kinds of compounds with low or zero SAPS has been
studied, such as heterocyclic compounds,10–12 boron containing
compounds,13–15 ionic liquids16,17 and nanoparticles.18–20 It is
well known that antioxidants can improve the oxidation
stability of lubricant. Modication of antioxidants with the
active elements of B, S and P is a research hotspot of
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multifunctional lubricant additives, such as multifunctional
Schiff bases (e.g. CySBE and TrBzEd),21–24 high performance
multifunctional additive BHMT,10 N-containing borate ester
BMEB (ref. 25) and imidazolium-based ionic liquids (e.g. (BHT-
1)MIMBF4).26,27 As shown in Scheme 1, all the above works focus
on the modication of hindered phenolic antioxidants. Diphe-
nylamine has been widely used as the main free radical scav-
enger, but there are few multifunctional additives synthesized
by modifying diphenylamine. Weimin Liu and co-authors have
synthesized some novel multifunctional additives P-N
compounds (Scheme 1) with better tribological behaviors than
ZDDP.2 However, due to the removal of active H atom in
diphenylamine, their antioxidation capacity is not signicantly
better than ZDDP. So, it is meaningful and challenging to
synthesize a new high performance and low or zero SAPS
multifunctional additive by modifying diphenylamine.

Recently, we have synthesized a series of Schiff base bridged
phenolic diphenylamine (SPD, Scheme 1) antioxidants, which
have better antioxidation performance than commercial antioxi-
dants.28,29 It is interesting that synergistic antioxidation effect was
found when combined with borate polyisobutylene succinimide
(PIBSI) dispersant.28 Furthermore, it has been reported that the
antiwear properties of lubricating oils can be greatly improved by
the mixture or chemical synthesis of the Schiff bases (such as
AAPx in Scheme 1) and borate esters.30–32 Thus, based on the great
synergistic effect between Schiff base and borate, we designed
and synthesized a new kind of coordinately saturated boron
complex by combining N^O-bidentate ligands in SPD with B(III)
fragment. Unlike the reported borate ester additives, BF2 was
selected as the B(III) fragment due to the antiwear performance of
uorine containing compounds,26,33 facile synthesis and stable
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 35059–35067 | 35059
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Scheme 1 The structures of the related multifunctional additives and Schiff base compounds.
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structure similar to Boranil complexes.34,35 The antioxidation and
antiwear performances of the diuoroboron derivatives of SPD
antioxidants as multifunctional additives were evaluated and
discussed. To our delight, compared with the traditional ZDDP
and the commercial antioxidant diphenylamine (DPA), the
selected additive (E)-4-((3-(tert-butyl)-2-((diuoroboranyl)oxy)-5-
((octylthio)methyl)benzy-lidene)amino)-N-phenylaniline (diuor-
oboron derivative 4a) has better wear resistance and oxidation
resistance. As far as we know, this is the rst time that boron,
uorine and diphenylamine antioxidants SPD have been
combined to form a new non-phosphorus and non-metal
compound as a potential multifunctional additive for lubricant.
Table 1 Properties of T203 and 150N

Item T203 150N

Kinematic viscosity (40 �C), mm2 s�1 — 27.9
2. Materials and experimental section
2.1. Materials

Solvents, reagents and DPA were bought from commercial
sources. Polyisobutylene succinimide dispersant (PIBSI) was
prepared according to the patent.36 And T203 (zinc dii-
sooctyldithiophosphate) was obtained as a gi and chosen to
represent ZDDP. Commercial mineral oil 150N was purchased
from China National Offshore Oil Corporation. The physico-
chemical properties of T203 and 150N are listed in Table 1.
Kinematic viscosity (100 �C), mm2 s�1 — 5.2
Flash point, �C >190 238.1
Water content, wt% 0.03 0.0073
Sulfur content, wt% 15.04 <0.0001
Phosphorus content, wt% 7.61 —
Zinc content, % 9.02 —
Density, 20 �C, kg m�3 1096.1 840
2.2. Characterization

All NMR spectra (1H, 13C, 11B, 19F) were recorded on Bruker
AVANCE-400 MHz spectrometer at room temperature. High
resolution mass spectra (HRMS) and element contents were
analyzed by UPLC-Q-TOF mass spectrometer (AB Sciex TripleTOF
35060 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 35059–35067
4600 system) and ICP-OES (SPECTRO ARCOS), respectively. The
surface features and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS)
of the worn scars were probed by scanning electron microscope
(SEM) measurements (EVO18, Zeiss, Germany). The results of X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) were acquired on imaging
photoelectron spectrometer (AXIS ULTRA).

2.3. Synthesis and characterization of the compounds

The synthesis process is shown in Scheme 2 and ESI Section
S1.1.†

2.3.1. Synthesis of (E)-2-(tert-butyl)-4-((octylthio)methyl)-6-
(((4-(phenylamino)phenyl)imi-no)methyl)phenol (Schiff base
3a). Schiff base 3a as an antioxidant has been synthesized and
studied in our previous works.29 As an important reaction
intermediate and reference material in this study, it was
synthesized according to general procedure I of Scheme 2 and
ESI Section S1.1.†
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Scheme 2 Synthesis processes of Schiff bases and difluoroboron derivatives.
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2.3.2. Synthesis of (E)-4-((3-(tert-butyl)-2-((diuoroboranyl)
oxy)-5-((octylthio)methyl)ben-zylidene)amino)-N-phenylaniline
(diuoroboron derivative 4a). The synthesis follows general
procedure II of Scheme 2 and ESI Section S1.1.† Starting
material: Schiff base 3a. Product: yellow solid. Isolated yield:
85% (3 g). 1H NMR (Fig. S1,† 400 MHz, DMSO) d 9.05 (s, 1H),
8.59 (s, 1H), 7.75–6.76 (m, 11H), 3.74 (s, 2H), 2.42 (t, J ¼ 7.2 Hz,
2H), 1.55–1.13 (m, 21H), 0.84 (t, J ¼ 6.5 Hz, 3H). 13C NMR
(Fig. S2,† 101 MHz, DMSO) d 163.72 (s), 156.25 (s), 144.97 (s),
142.74 (s), 138.51 (s), 136.02 (s), 133.89 (s), 131.10 (s), 130.45 (s),
129.76 (s), 124.81 (s), 121.33 (s), 118.42 (s), 116.92 (s), 116.34 (s),
34.96 (d, J¼ 2.4 Hz), 31.69 (s), 31.13 (s), 29.50 (s), 29.25 (s), 29.08
(s), 29.02 (s), 28.70 (s), 22.52 (s), 14.37 (s). 11B NMR (Fig. S3,† 128
MHz, DMSO) d 94.33 (s). 19F NMR (Fig. S4,† 377 MHz, DMSO)
d �133.77 (d, J ¼ 23.8 Hz). HRMS (Fig. S5†) found for C32H41-
BF2N2OS [M � H]�: 549.3001, calcd: 549.2997. Elemental anal-
ysis, S: 5.57% (calcd: 5.82%); B: 1.86% (calcd: 1.96%). The sulfur
content of diuoroboron derivative 4a is lower than that of
ZDDP (e.g. T203 is 15%).

2.3.3. Synthesis of (E)-1-(3-(tert-butyl)-2-((diuoroboranyl)
oxy)-5-((octylthio)methyl)phen-yl)-N-phenylmethanimine
(diuoroboron derivative 4b). Schiff base 3b was synthesized by
substituting p-aminodiphenylamine with aniline in accordance
with general procedure I and ESI Section S1.† Then diuor-
oboron derivative 4b was obtained by general procedure II and
ESI Section S1.1.† Product: yellow oil. Isolated yield: 80% (2 g).
1H NMR (Fig. S6,† 400 MHz, DMSO) d 9.14 (s, 1H), 7.80–7.37 (m,
7H), 3.75 (s, 2H), 2.42 (t, J ¼ 7.3 Hz, 2H), 1.61–1.10 (m, 21H),
0.84 (t, J ¼ 6.7 Hz, 3H). 13C NMR (Fig. S7,† 101 MHz, DMSO)
d 166.91 (s), 156.73 (s), 142.48 (s), 138.65 (s), 136.80 (s), 131.55
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
(s), 130.64 (s), 129.91 (s), 129.37 (s), 124.03 (s), 116.67 (s), 35.01
(s), 34.83 (s), 31.69 (s), 31.07 (s), 29.48 (s), 29.22 (s), 29.07 (s),
29.01 (s), 28.68 (s), 22.51 (s), 14.38 (s). 11B NMR (Fig. S8,† 128
MHz, DMSO) d 0.77 (s). 19F NMR (Fig. S9,† 377 MHz, DMSO)
d �133.24 (d, J ¼ 26.2 Hz). HRMS (Fig. S10†), calcd for C26-
H36BF2NOS M�: 459.2579, found 459.2603. Elemental contents,
S: 7.03% (calcd: 6.98%); B: 2.40% (calcd: 2.35%).
2.4. Tribological test

The antiwear capacities, last nonseizure loads (PB values) and
welding loads (PD values) were evaluated on Tianji MS-10A four-
ball test machine. And all steel balls are made of GCr15 material
with hardness of 59–61 HRC, surface roughness of less than
0.032 mm and ball diameter of 12.7 mm. The extreme pressure
properties (PB and PD) of lubricants were evaluated by the
national standard method GB/T 3142-82 (similar to ASTM
D2783) at 1450 rpm and room temperature for 10 seconds. The
general test conditions of antiwear capacities are as follows: test
temperature, 75 �C; test duration, 60 min; test rotation rate,
1200 rpm. All results were repeated at least twice. The wear
degree is expressed by the mean wear scar diameter (WSD) and
the mean wear volume (WV) of the three stationary balls. Aer
tests, the WSD was obtained by measuring the wear scar
diameter of three stationary balls on the microscope and
measuring device of the four-ball tester. The WV was calculated
by the following equation:37

WV ¼
�
ph

6

��
3d2

4
þ h2

�

where
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 35059–35067 | 35061
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h ¼ r�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2 � d2

4

r

d equals the value of WSD and r (6.35 mm) is the radius of the
steel ball.
2.5. Antioxidation behavior analysis

Pressure differential scanning calorimetry (PDSC, NETZSCH
DSC 204, Germany) can be used to determine the oxidation
induction time (OIT) of lubricants to quickly evaluate their
antioxidation property. The experimental process and method
can be referred to our previous literatures.28,29 And in this paper,
PDSC tests of different lubricants were carried out in the
isothermal mode at 180 �C and 500 psi oxygen pressure.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Selection of base oil

In order to increase the solubility of additives in 150N and
simulate the formulations of commercial lubricants, 150N
containing 4 wt% dispersant PIBSI (PIBSI-0.04-150N) was
selected as the base oil.38 Themain structure of dispersant PIBSI
is shown in the following structure (a). And the following tests
were carried out in the base oil (PIBSI-0.04-150N).

3.2. Antioxidation behavior

As shown in Fig. 1, the antioxidation capacity of different
additives in base oil was rapidly and accurately evaluated under
the isothermal mode at 180 �C and 500 psi oxygen pressure. Due
to the interaction between dispersant and ZDDP in base oil,39

the OIT of ZDDP in base oil (PIBSI-0.04-150N) is lower than that
Fig. 1 Antioxidation response of different additives (5 mmol g�1) in
base oil.

35062 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 35059–35067
in 150N (15.6 min). Interestingly, compared with base oil and
base oil containing ZDDP, the OIT of base oil containing
diuoroboron derivative 4a increased by 2.25 and 4.76 times,
respectively. Compared with DPA, diuoroboron derivative 4a
exhibits superior antioxidation capacity, and its OIT increased
by 32.7%. Furthermore, as expected, diuoroboron derivative
4b almost has no effect on the antioxidation capacity of base oil.
The above results of the comparisons among compounds 4a, 4b
and DPA show that diphenylamine was the key functional group
of antioxidation property. And diuoroboron derivative 4a has
better antioxidation capacity than DPA, which may be the result
of the intramolecular synergism between arylamines and
suldes, which is consistent with previous research results.29,40
3.3. Extreme pressure performance

In order to discuss the extreme pressure properties of additive
and the strength of oil lm, the last nonseizure loads (PB values)
and welding loads (PD values) were evaluated by the national
standard method GB/T 3142-82 (similar to ASTM D2783), as
shown in Fig. 2. The same PD value means that additive 4a has
the same extreme pressure working ability as base oil. The PB
value of diuoroboron derivative 4a is 804 N, which is greater
than 510 N of base oil, indicating that the oil lm strength of
additive is higher than that of base oil. It is clearly concluded
that the strength of base oil lm can be signicantly improved
by adding diuoroboron derivative 4a.
3.4. Antiwear performances

3.4.1. Effects of additive concentration. Initially, the anti-
wear performances of base oil (PIBSI-0.04-150N) with different
additive concentrations were investigated by four-ball test
machine under 490 N and general test conditions. The WSD
changes of the novel diuoroboron derivative 4a at different
concentrations in the base oil are shown in Fig. 3. Without any
additive, the WSD of base oil is as high as 0.715 mm. Adding 2.5
mmol g�1 borated Schiff base 4a to the base oil can reduce the
WSD value to 0.625 mm. The maximum decrease of WSD is
Fig. 2 The plot of PB and PD values for 5 mmol g�1 difluoroboron
derivative 4a and base oil.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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30.2% at the concentration of 5 mmol g�1, but further increase
of additive concentration to 7.5 and 10 mmol g�1 will increase
the value of WSD, which means higher additive content would
not help to improve the antiwear property. The results can be
explained as follows: without additives, PIBSI is adsorbed on the
steel surface to form a weak oil lm. Aer adding the diuor-
oborane derivative 4a to the base oil, the PIBSI adsorption lm
was replaced by additives with strong polar surface adsorption
ability. With the increase of additive concentration, the PIBSI
adsorptive lm was gradually replaced by additives. When the
additive concentration is 5 mmol g�1, the best additive adsorp-
tive lm strength and the best anti-wear effect of the lubricant
formulation are obtained. However, when the concentration of
additive is more than 7.5 mmol g�1, the adsorptive lm of
lubricant may be dominated by additives. In this case, because
of the high concentration, the base oil (including PIBSI) will
compete with the additives to adsorb to the metal surface,
resulting in the destruction of the adsorptive lm of the addi-
tives and the reduction of the wear resistance of the lubri-
cants.41–43 Considering the best wear resistance at 5 mmol g�1
Fig. 4 (a) Variation of the WSD for difluoroboron derivative 4a and base
load of 588 N.

Fig. 3 Variation of the WSD for difluoroboron derivative 4a at different
concentrations in base oil.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
concentration, all the following antiwear tests for other addi-
tives were carried out under that concentration.

3.4.2. Effects of applied load. As shown in Fig. 4a, the effect
of applied load on antiwear performance of diuoroboron
derivative 4a was discussed. Without any additive, the WSD of
the base oil increases with the increase of applied load. For the 5
mmol g�1 diuoroboron derivative 4a, the WSD remained stable
under the load less than 588 N. And when the applied load is
490 N, diuoroboron derivative 4a obtained the best antiwear
performance with WSD of 0.499 mm. In order to explain the
sudden increase of WSD at 588 N, the friction coefficient curve
of diuoroboron derivative 4a under 588 N is shown in Fig. 4b.
The two spikes of friction coefficient curve of diuoroboron
derivative 4a indicate that the long wear under 588 N at 75 �C
destroys the additive adsorption lm, which results in the
abrupt increase in WSD. For base oil, the spike at the beginning
of the test indicates that the adsorption lm of base oil is easily
destroyed under 588 N, which corresponds to the PB results of
base oil. Base on the change of antiwear performance under
different applied load, 490 N is the selected applied load for the
antiwear performance tests.

3.4.3. Antiwear performance of different additives. Fig. 5a
shows the variation of the friction coefficient of steel balls,
which were lubricated with the base oil (PIBSI-0.04-150N) con-
taining different additives under 490 N and general test
conditions. Due to the surface adsorption ability of the nitrogen
atom in PIBSI, the friction coefficient of base oil is not less than
that of 5 mmol g�1 additives in base oil. The adsorption and
corrosion of the uorine make the surface of steel ball rough
and increase the friction coefficients of diuoroboron deriva-
tives 4a and 4b.

The antiwear performance is estimated in terms of the WSD
and WV (Fig. 5b), notably, compared with the commercial
ZDDP, diuoroboron derivative 4a presents a better antiwear
property with reduction of 22.8% and 64.4% on WSD and WV,
respectively. And compared with base oil, the WSD (or WV) of
additive 3a, 4a, and 4b decreased by 12.7% (or 41.9%), 30.2% (or
76.3%) and 30.8% (or 77.1%), respectively. Moreover, compared
oil under different applied loads; and (b) friction coefficient under the

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 35059–35067 | 35063



Fig. 5 Variation of the friction coefficient (a) and WSD/WV (b) for different kinds of additives in base oil, additive concentration in base oil is 5
mmol g�1.
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with Schiff base 3a, the compound 4a exhibits excellent anti-
wear property with a reduction of WSD and WV about 20.1%
and 59.2%, respectively. This strong wear resistance means that
the existence of boron and uorine elements can largely
improve the antiwear performance. In order to discuss the
effects of diphenylamine and boron and uorine elements
functional group, comparative experiments of diuoroboron
derivative 4b were carried out. On the basis of the results,
diuoroboron derivative 4a and 4b have good antiwear ability
because of the inuence of uorine and boron, but have
nothing to do with the structure of diphenylamine. The
enhancement of the antiwear capability may be due to the
participation of the boron and uorine elements in tribological
process and tribochemistry.14,33,44,45

3.5. Worn surface analysis

For better understanding the morphology and tribochemistry of
worn surfaces, SEM and EDS were employed. Obviously, the
metal surfaces (Fig. 6a and c) of the ball lubricated only with
base oil display obvious larger wear scars and deeper furrows
than those lubricated with additive 3a (Fig. 7a and c) and
Fig. 6 SEM images (a and c), elemental content (b) and elemental mapp

35064 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 35059–35067
diuoroboron derivative 4a (Fig. 8a and c). The results show
that the wear and damage of the ball lubricated only with base
oil are serious during the tribological process. Compared with
base oil, it can be clearly seen from the elemental mapping that
Schiff base 3a is adsorbed onto the worn surface due to the
surface adsorption properties of sulfur element, as shown in
Fig. 7d–f. Corresponding to the better antifriction effect dis-
cussed above, Schiff base 3a lubricating ball has smooth wear
scar (Fig. 7c) because of additive's strong surface adsorption
and antiwear properties. Although the diuoroborane derivative
4a lubricating ball has grooves on the wear surface (Fig. 8c), the
wear scar is smaller than that of the base oil and Schiff base 3a,
and the wear scuffing is not sharp. In addition, in Fig. 8b, the
obviously detection of B (14.46 atomic%) and F (9.07 atomic%)
indicates that the strong polar boron and uorine elements of
additive 4a are transferred to the interface and formed
a protective layer. Element mapping Fig. 8e and f show that B
and F atoms are involved in the formation of scaly debris on
wear scars, which provide intuitive evidence for the speculation
of the antiwear mechanism discussed earlier. And the same
wear mechanism and results are shown in the SEM images of
ing (d–f) of the rubbing surfaces, lubricated with base oil.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 7 SEM images (a and c), elemental content (b) and elemental mapping (d–f) of the rubbing surfaces, lubricated with Schiff base 3a.
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diuoroborane derivative 4b in Fig. S11 and S12.† It is specu-
lated that the abrasives are formed by the exfoliation of hard
compounds, which are generated by the tribochemical inter-
action of boron and uorine with iron.

In order to further understand the lubrication mechanism
of diuoroboron derivative 4a in base oil, XPS was used to
investigate the compositions of the worn surfaces. As shown in
Fig. 9, the B 1 s peak at 191.6 eV is assigned to B2O3/Fe–O–B,
corresponding to the O 1s at 533.0 eV, which suggests that the
diuoroboron derivative 4a is degraded and reacted with
oxygen during the friction process.16,41,46,47 Fluorine peak at
about 684.3 eV corresponds to iron uorides. The Fe 2p3/2
spectra exhibit photoelectron intensity at a binding energy
consistent with FeF3 and Fe2O3 at about 713.7 eV and 710.5 eV,
respectively.33,47 The peak of N 1s at 399.8 eV indicates the
existence of organic nitrogen compound.16,41,48 The O 1s
binding energy of 529.7 eV and 531.6 eV corresponds to FeO
Fig. 8 SEM images (a and c), elemental content (b) and elemental mappin
4a.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
and C–O, respectively.42,49 The composition of the boundary
lm, including inorganic and organic compounds, effectively
improves the antiwear ability, and further conrms the
participation of diuoroboron derivative 4a in tribochemical
reaction.

Base on the above results and discussions, the method of oil
lm formation containing diuoroboron derivative 4a has been
speculated. Without additives, PIBSI adsorbs on the steel
surface to form a weak oil lm. When the additive is added to
the base oil at a suitable concentration (5 mmol g�1), the strong
polar adsorption ability of additive makes the replacement of
PIBSI happens and forms a tough hybrid oil lm. And then,
high speed (1200 rpm) and high temperature of the contact area
(higher than 150 �C) make the additive decompose and react
with iron during the antiwear process.50,51 Finally, the persistent
boundary lm consisting of B2O3, Fe2O3, N-containing organic
compounds and iron uoride is formed.
g (d–f) of the rubbing surfaces, lubricated with difluoroboron derivative

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 35059–35067 | 35065



Fig. 9 XPS spectra of worn surfaces on the steel balls were lubricated by 5 mmol g�1 of difluoroboron derivative 4a in base oil.
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4. Conclusions

Several metal-free and phosphorus-free compounds were
synthesized, characterized and evaluated as lubricant addi-
tives. As a newmultifunctional lubricant additive by modifying
diphenylamine, the antioxidation, extreme pressure proper-
ties and antiwear properties of diuoroboron derivative 4a
were evaluated. The additive 4a shows better antioxidation
performance than base oil, traditional antioxidant DPA and
ZDDP. And diphenylamine is the main source of antioxidation
property of diuoroboron derivative 4a. Addition of diuor-
oboron derivative 4a can signicantly improves the extreme
pressure performance of base oil. For antiwear test, the
concentration of 5 mmol g�1 and 490 N was selected as additive
concentration and applied load respectively. In addition,
under the selected test conditions, the antiwear property of
35066 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 35059–35067
diuoroboron derivative 4a is better, and its mean wear
volume is reduced by 76.3%, 64.4% and 59.2% compared to
base oil, ZDDP and Schiff base 3a, respectively. On the basis of
the results, diuoroboron derivative 4a and 4b have good
antiwear ability because of the inuence of uorine and boron,
but have nothing to do with the structure of diphenylamine.
The wear mechanism can be dened as abrasive wear
according to the SEM and EDS results of the worn surfaces.
XPS results show that the tribolm is composed of B2O3,
Fe2O3, N-containing organic compounds and iron uoride
such as FeF3. The composition of tribolm reveals that
diuoroboron derivative 4a is involved in complicated tri-
bochemical reactions and effectively improves the antiwear
capacity. Therefore, as a novel metal-free and phosphorus-free
multifunctional additive, the diuoroboron derivative 4a has
the potential application in lubricant.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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